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The Whiskey Bar 

"Electronic Mecca"

Do not be misguided by The Whiskey Bar's misnomer as it is not a

bourbon joint but one of the best bars and nightclubs in town for

electronic music. From great DJ acts to live music, this place is always

buzzing with entertaining events. Enjoy their happy hours with a choice

drink and dance away to the lively beats. Some of the artists and bands

who have performed here are The Crystal Method, Alex M.O.R.P.H, Vanic

and 12th Planet.

 +1 503 227 0405  whiskeybarpdx.com/  31 Northwest 1st Avenue, Portland OR
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Jones 

"Groove to Retro Beats"

Take a trip back in time at Jones, one of the hippest nightclubs in

Portland. Recreating the disco era and styles from the 80s and 90s, this

nightclub enables you to relive the decades gone by. Occasions like

Valentine's Day, Halloween, Mardi Gras and others are celebrated with

great gusto here with theme parties and DJ nights. On Fridays and

Saturdays, you can enjoy vibrant nightlife, dancing and drinking till the

early morning hours.

 +1 971 271 7178  jonesbarportland.com/  manager@jonesbarportlan

d.com

 107 Northwest Couch Street,

Portland OR
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The Barrel Room 

"Rustic Piano Bar"

Say hello to good times at The Barrel Room with your favorite bunch of

people and great drinks to accompany. Choose from their signature

cocktails or opt for the various other spirits offered on their beverage list;

The Barrel Room has a lot to offer. This piano bar is touted to be one of

the longest running dueling pianos shows and takes care of your

entertainment by hosting shows regularly. Besides all this, the bar also

has several live music performances and dance parties that keep the

energy of this place high. The Barrel Room occupies the ancient Sinnot

building from the 1800s and exudes an old-world charm. Its rugged

interiors have an intimate seating arrangement complemented by its

prompt service and make this a great spot for witnessing the local

entertainment with your friends.

 +1 503 242 0700 (Reservations)  barrelroom.seatengine.com/  105 Northwest 3rd Avenue, Portland

OR
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Doug Fir Lounge 

"Music Concerts Galore"

Dubbed as one of "The Best Clubs in America" in 2013 by Rolling Stone

magazine, Doug Fir Lounge is the go to place for music lovers. Located

within the Jupiter Hotel, the lounge showcases the talents of up and

coming artists. A first class sound system boosts the performance energy,

keeping the guests asking for more. Even on nights without concerts you

can still sip on some classic drinks, relax in the comfortable surroundings

and dine on delicious American dishes.

 +15032319663  www.dougfirlounge.com/

menus/

 inquiries@dougfirlounge.co

m

 830 East Burnside Street,

Jupiter Hotel, Portland OR
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